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Five enormous dinosaursFive enormous dinosaursFive enormous dinosaursFive enormous dinosaurs

5 crazy dinosaurs5 crazy dinosaurs5 crazy dinosaurs5 crazy dinosaurs

One friendly dinosaurOne friendly dinosaurOne friendly dinosaurOne friendly dinosaur

Dinosaur CountDinosaur CountDinosaur CountDinosaur Count

Five little dinosaurs went out to playFive little dinosaurs went out to playFive little dinosaurs went out to playFive little dinosaurs went out to play

TriceratopsTriceratopsTriceratopsTriceratops ---- One, Two, ThreeOne, Two, ThreeOne, Two, ThreeOne, Two, Three

Five enormous dinosaurs letting out a roar 
One went away and then there were………
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Four enormous dinosaurs munching on a tree 
One went away and then there were ... 
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Three enormous dinosaurs didn’t know what to do 
One went away and then there were... 
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Two enormous dinosaurs having lots of fun 
One went away and then there was... 
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One enormous dinosaur afraid to be a hero 
He went away and then there was zero...
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5 crazy dinosaurs sweeping the floor 
1 got swept away, then there were …
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4 crazy dinosaurs chased by a bee, 
1 got stung, then there were ….
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3 crazy dinosaurs playing with glue, 
1 got stuck, then there were ….
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2 crazy dinosaurs out for a run 
1 fell down, then there was ….
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1 crazy dinosaur acting like a hero 
He went out to save the others,
then there were zero.
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One friendly dinosaur wanted to play peek-a-boo. 
She found another, then there were ….. 
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Two friendly dinosaurs looked behind a tree. 
They found another, then there were …... 
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Three friendly dinosaurs went to find some more. 
They found another, and then there were ….. 
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Four friendly dinosaurs in the water did dive. 
They found another, and then there were …... 
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Five friendly dinosaurs played in the sun. 
They all ran to hide; now there are none.
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Dinosaurs, dinosaurs, how many do you see? 
Dinosaurs, dinosaurs, count them with me. 
One in the grass, 
One near the tree,  
One at the river,  
And that makes three! 

Dinosaurs, dinosaurs, how many do you see?
Dinosaurs, dinosaurs, count them with me. 
Three at the river,  
One swims away, 
Two dinosaurs 
Can stay and play. 
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Five little dinosaurs went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurus Rex ate one for a snack 
And ---- little dinosaurs came running back 
Sample Slide

Four little dinosaurs went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurus Rex ate one for a snack 
And --- little dinosaurs came running back 
Sample Slide

Three little dinosaurs went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurus Rex ate one for a snack 
And -- little dinosaurs came running back 
Sample Slide

Two little dinosaurs went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurus Rex ate one for a snack 
And - little dinosaur came running back 
Sample Slide

One little dinosaur went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurs Rex ate him for snack 
And - little dinosaurs came running back 
Sample Slide

No little dinosaurs went out to play 
Out in the land of the lost one day 
Tyrannosaurs Rex couldn’t find anything to eat 
So off she went to go to sleep 
Sample Slide

Triceratops Triceratops Triceratops Triceratops 

Look and see. One, two, three.
Count with me. One, two, three.
Triceratops has three big horns.
That’s the way that he was born.
Did you ever see such a thing as he?
One, two, three.
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